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MUMBAI: Rashmi Sahijwala never expected to
start working at the age of 59, let alone join
India’s gig economy - now she is part of an army
of housewives turning their homes into “cloud
kitchens” to feed time-starved millennials. Asia’s
third-largest economy is battling a slowdown so
sharp it is creating a drag on global growth, the
International Monetary Fund said Monday, but
there are some bright spots.

The gig economy, aided by cheap mobile
data and abundant labor, has flourished in India,
opening up new markets across the vast nation.
Although Indian women have long battled for
access to education and employment opportu-
nities, the biggest hurdle for many is convincing
conservative families to let them leave home. But
new apps like Curryful, Homefoodi, and
Nanighar are tapping the skills of housewives to
slice, dice and prepare meals for hungry urban-
ites from the comfort of their homes.

The so-called cloud kitchens - restaurants
that have no physical presence and a delivery-
only model - are rising in popularity as there is a
boom in food delivery apps such as Swiggy and
Zomato. “We want to be the Uber of home-
cooked food,” said Ben Mathew, who launched
Curryful in 2018, convinced that housewives
were a huge untapped resource. His company -
which employs five people for the app’s daily op-
erations - works with 52 women and three men,
and the 31-year-old web entrepreneur hopes to
get one million female chefs on-board by 2022.

“We usually train them in processes of sani-
tization, cooking, prep time and packaging... and
then launch them on the platform,” Mathew told
AFP. One of the first housewives to join Curryful
in November 2018 shortly after its launch, Sahi-
jwala was initially apprehensive, despite having

four decades of experience in the kitchen. But
backed by her children, including her son who
gave her regular feedback about her proposed
dishes, she took the plunge.

Since then, she’s undergone a crash course in
how to run a business, from creating weekly
menus to buying supplies from wholesale mar-
kets to cut costs. The learning curve was steep
and Sahijwala switched from cooking everything
from scratch to preparing curries and batters for
breads in advance to save time and limit left-
overs. She even bought a massive freezer to
store fruits and vegetables despite her husband’s
reservations about the cost. “I told him that I am
a professional now,” she told AFP.

‘Internet restaurants’ 
Kallol Banerjee, co-founder of Rebel Foods

which runs 301 cloud kitchens backing up 2,200
“internet restaurants”, was among the first en-
trepreneurs to embrace the concept in 2012.
“We could do more brands from one kitchen and
cater to different customer requirements at mul-
tiple price points,” Banerjee told AFP. The chefs
buy the ingredients, supply the cookware and
pay the utility bills. The apps - which make their
money through charging commission, such as
more than 18 percent per order for Curryful -
offer training and supply the chefs with contain-
ers and bags to pack the food in.

Curryful chef Chand Vyas, 55, spent years
trying to set up a lunch delivery business but fi-
nally gave up after failing to compete with dab-
bawalas, Mumbai’s famously efficient food
porters. Today Vyas works seven hours a day,
five days a week in her kitchen, serving up a
bevy of Indian vegetarian staples, from street
food favorites to lentils and rice according to the

app’s weekly set menus. “I don’t understand
marketing or how to run a business but I know
how to cook. So, the current partnership helps
me focus on just that while Curryful takes care
of the rest,” Vyas told AFP. She pockets up to
$150 a month after accounting for the commis-
sions and costs, but hopes to earn more as the
orders increase.

In contrast, a chef at a bricks-and-mortar
restaurant takes home a monthly wage of be-
tween $300 and $1,000 for working six days a
week. With India’s cloud kitchen sector ex-

pected to reach $1.05 billion by 2023, according
to data platform Inc42, other companies are also
keen to get a slice of the action. Swiggy, for ex-
ample, has invested 2.5 billion rupees ($35.3 mil-
lion) in opening 1,000 cloud kitchens across the
nation. Back in her Mumbai kitchen, Sahijwala is
elated to have embarked on a career at an age
when her contemporaries are eyeing retirement.
Over the past year, she has seen her profit grow
to $200 a month, but more importantly, she said,
“my passion has finally found an outlet. “I am just
glad life has given me this chance.” — AFP 

Cloud cooking land: Indian 
housewives become chefs 

Black ‘rock’ from 
Italy eruption part 
of exploded brain 
ROME: It looks like a piece of rock - black,
shiny and unexceptional. But Italian anthro-
pologists say the fragment is actually part of
an exploded brain from an unfortunate victim
of the volcanic eruption of Italy’s Mount Vesu-
vius in AD 79. The gory discovery - published
yesterday in The New England Journal of
Medicine - is a rarity in archaeology, and re-
searchers called the find from the ruins of Her-
culaneum near Pompeii “sensational”.

Scholars who for years have studied the
grisly remains of those trapped by ash, lava and
toxic gasses when the volcano erupted in
southern Italy were intrigued by a curious
glassy material found inside one victim’s skull.
“In October 2018, I was able to look at these
remnants and I saw that something was shim-
mery in the shattered skull,” Pier Paolo Petrone,

one of the researchers, told AFP. Petrone, a
forensic anthropologist from the University of
Naples Federico II, said he was “pretty sure
this material was human brain”. Further analysis
by Piero Pucci from the CEINGE advanced
biotech centre in Naples confirmed that it did
indeed contain bits of proteins and fatty acids
from hair and brain tissue. Herculaneum, named
after the Greek god Hercules, was a popular re-
sort town for the rich northwest of Pompeii
when Vesuvius erupted. — AFP

MUMBAI: In this photo taken on Jan 8, 2020, home chef Rashmi Sahijwala, 59, works to prepare
a dish in her kitchen. — AFP 

Gig economy flourishing in the country

3 US crew killed 
as firefighting plane 
crashes in Australia 
SYDNEY: Three American crew helping to battle
Australia’s devastating bushfires were killed yes-
terday when their water-bombing plane crashed
in mountainous terrain during a sortie to tackle
another outbreak of the deadly blazes. Officials
said the Hercules C-130 plane erupted in a large
fireball on impact in a national park the Snowy
Mountains shortly before 1:30 pm (0230 GMT).

The cause of the crash was not immediately
known, but New South Wales Rural Fire Service
commissioner Shane Fitzsimmons had said earlier
in the day that high winds were making flying the
water tankers “very difficult”. “We’ve got a number
of firefighters and a number of crew that are in the
area and working to contain and work around the
fire,” Fitzimmons said. The incident brought the
death toll in Australia’s bushfires to at least 32 since
the crisis began in September. The highly experi-
enced US firefighting trio was working for Canadian
firm Coulson Aviation, which had been contracted

to help fight the fires. State Premier Gladys Berejik-
lian said the crash highlighted the danger faced by
firefighters as they attempted to extinguish massive
blazes across Australia’s southeast.

“There are in excess of 70 aircraft that have
been used today alone and today is a stark and
horrible reminder of the dangerous conditions that
our volunteers, (and) our emergency services per-
sonnel... (face) on a daily basis,” she said. The crash
happened as at least seven fires, whipped up by
scorching temperatures and strong winds, flared
to emergency status following a brief lull brought
by rain and cooler temperatures. Bushfires also
forced the closure of Canberra Airport yesterday,
with all flights in and out of the country’s capital
suspended to allow the deployment of aerial fire-
fighting crews to battle the approaching flames.
Temperatures soared to 40 degrees Celsius in
Sydney, where a bushfire also broke out in a
northwestern suburb of Australia’s biggest city.

Wind gusts had been forecast to reach 90 km
per hour in some areas, but Fitzsimmons said the
winds were stronger than expected, especially in
the fire-ravaged southeast. Unprecedented bush-
fires fuelled by climate change have devastated
vast swathes of the country since September, de-
stroying more than 2,000 homes and burning 10
million hectares (100,000 sq km) of land - an area
larger than South Korea or Portugal. — AFP

ERCOLANO, Italy: This undated handout photo
shows a vitrified brain fragment from a vic-
tim of the volcanic eruption of Italy’s Mount
Vesuvius in 79 AD. — AFP 


